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KUWAIT: Kuwait Food Bank announced that it will receive
zakat al-fitr on a 24/7 basis through SMS messages, on the
bank’s website or by visiting the bank’s headquarters in
Adailiya until Eid Al-Fitr’s eve. The food bank’s manager
Salem Al-Hamar said zakat al-fitr equals the value of 2.5 kg of
rice per person. He added that the zakat payer will have to
pay it for himself, his wife, his children whom he still supports
and his parents if he supports them. 

Co-ops elections
Ministry of Social Affairs and Labor’s (MSAL) assistant

undersecretary for co-operative societies’ affairs Abdul Aziz
Shuaib said on recounting the votes based on contests made
in the elections conducted in three co-ops, the final results
previously announced by the ministry proved to be correct.
Shuaib said the ministry recounted the votes of Sabah Al-
Nasser, Nuzha and Ali Sabah Al-Salem co-ops and found the
results it had previously announced were correct. 

On a different concern, Shuaib said MSAL is taking seri-
ously social media reports about a co-op throwing fruits and
vegetables in garbage dumpsters, from where some of the
employees of co-op and the companies working with it
retrieve them. Shuaib said on conducting field investigations,
MSAL found that the co-op had been buying more fruits and
vegetables than it sells daily, which resulted in some of them
going bad. He added that the co-op was instructed to investi-
gate the matter and adjust its purchase policies. 
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KUWAIT: Worshippers pray in Kuwait City’s Grand Mosque just before daybreak early yesterday morning, on the 27th night of Ramadan known as ‘Laylat al-Qadr’ or Night of Destiny. — Photos by Yasser Al-Zayyat

By A Saleh

KUWAIT: Ministry of Education’s (MoE) human resource
manager Saud Al-Juwaisri stressed there would be no
exemptions for Syrian teaching staff members while imple-
menting the cabinet’s resolution on terminating the con-
tracts of employees who reach the retirement age of 65. He
said they would be only given an extension of one extra
year and the chance to transfer their residency visas to
other sponsors. Juwaisri said only three professions are
exempted from the cabinet’s resolution - doctors, muezzins
and those working in cemeteries. “MoE tried hard to
exempt some of its old staff members but failed,” he

underlined. Meanwhile, MOE assistant undersecretary for
scholarships and cultural relations Fatima Al-Sannan said
the total number of applicants for scholarships is so far
1,029. She added that applications can easily be made
online and that applications are open until June 26. Sannan
stressed that there are around 3,400 seats available this
year and expected to cover all accepted applicants. 

Pedestrian bridges 
The Ministry of Health (MoH) has requested building

two pedestrian bridges between Amiri hospital and a pop-
ular cafe on the other side of the road, the road and trans-
port authority director Ahmed Al-Hessan in a letter he sent

to the municipality. Hessan added that these bridges could
be built within the pedestrian bridge project the munici-
pality plans to link various areas. 

Municipality police
Presided by Abdullah Al-Roumi, the Hawally committee

at the Municipal Council is scheduled to meet today to dis-
cuss proposals by former councilmember Yousif Al-
Ghareeb concerning the establishment of a special police
force for the municipality, to establish a special inspection
unit for butcheries, building two roundabouts in Rumaithiya
and paving an open yard in block 12 in Salwa. The commit-
tee will also discuss a proposal by former councilmember

Abdullah Al-Kandari about building new entrances and
exits linking Jabriya to Maghreb Expressway. 

Forgery
In collaboration with MoH, criminal investigators

arrested a stateless person working in a public hospital
over charges of forging KD 10 revenue stamps so profes-
sionally that they are hard to be discovered by ordinary
people. A statement issued by MoH said the suspect start-
ed forging the stamps in March 2017, when the fees were
increased, using old one dinar stamps after changing the
fare on them to KD 10 and shutting the stamps machine to
force expats to purchase the ‘fake’ stamps from him.      
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Ministry cooperates
with embassies 
to resolve
deportation issues
By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Interior Minister
Sheikh Khaled Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah received public attorney

and head of the committee entrusted with studying the cases
of prisoners awaiting deportation chancellor Mohammed
Rashid Al-Duaij at his office yesterday. They discussed the
deportation prison’s new regulations and cooperation
between the ministry and relevant diplomatic missions on that
regard. Duaij affirmed there are not any exception when it
comes to lifting judicial deportation from any prisoner, unless
under the mandatory legal rules and regulations, stressing the
importance of enforcing the law fully and not selectively.  

Salmiya fire
A fire broke out at dawn yesterday in the basement of

a five-storey building in Salmiya, said security sources,
noting that firemen found that the basement was used to
store food items, which helped the flames to spread

quickly. The building was evacuated and the fire was
controlled without any casualties. 

Thieves caught
Capital detectives arrested two people, Kuwaiti and

Egyptian, who committed 12 robberies this year in vari-
ous restaurants, stores and cafes in various areas around
Kuwait. Investigating several reports about multiple rob-
beries, detectives found the main suspects are two
Kuwaitis aged 21 and 17, in addition to an Egyptian aged
18, who was ambushed and arrested. The suspect con-
fessed the trio had robbed several restaurants and stores
in Sharq, Ardiya and Qurain markets. One of the two citi-
zens was arrested while the other is still at large. A case
was filed.  

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Interior Minister Sheikh Khaled
Al-Jarrah Al-Sabah meets with public attorney and head of the com-
mittee entrusted with studying the cases of prisoners awaiting depor-
tation chancellor Mohammed Rashid Al-Duaij.— KUNA

A firefighter tackles a blaze in Salmiya building
yesterday.

This photo provided by the
Interior Ministry yesterday shows
CCTV footage showing a thief
breaking into a shop in Kuwait.


